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Skype: Platipusinanhourglass 

 

Retreat Management  
(Natural Health Therapist, Nature Guide 

/ Skills Instructor and Permaculture Designer 
Organic Gardener) 

 

Experience: 
 
Owner/Operator, Massage Therapist, Medicinal Herbalist, Hypnotherapist (NLP), 
Counselor / Chi Gong, Movement and Meditation Instructor 

1988 – and continuing 
Nature is Our Equal Guide and Friend Natural Health and Life Skills 
Locations: Banos, Ecuador; Huaraz, Peru; Pucon, Chile; Minneapolis, Minnesota; Boulder, Colorado; 
Nelson and Slocan Valley, British Columbia; Hobart and Port Douglas, Australia and… 
 
http://peace-and-health.wixsite.com/inner-peace-health 
 

I am operating a highly successful and independent Natural Health Business for over 25 years. 

 

My responsibilities include: being a professional, who is deeply and diversely skilled and 

experienced in Massage Therapist, as a Medicinal Herbalist, Hypnotherapist / NLP, Counselor, 

Meditation and Chi Gong Instructor and more. 

I provide my own innovative marketing; inspiring and artistic advertisement designs; book keeper; 
I have managed numerous employees; corresponded and networking with other natural health 

professionals internationally. 
 

I have designed, organized and enthusiastically have taught a series of educational and inspirational 
workshops and course over the years including in massage therapy, medicinal herbalism, chi gong, 

meditation, self discovery through self expression, directed therapeutic discussion groups, 

"Re/learning the silent n sounded languages of nature (n our own true nature)" which integrates 

exercises in sensory attunement; meditation, nature observation, gestalt,and other personal training. 
 

I have trained Massage Therapists and Medicinal Herbalists apprentices. 
 

I have designed and implemented 180 acres of medicinal herb gardens 
permaculturally integrating into an already existing 380 acres of organic gardens and orchards; 
 

http://peace-and-health.wixsite.com/inner-peace-health


I have developed my own organic greenhouse of sub / tropical medicinal and edible plants from all 

over the world and designed a food forest of over 6000 sub/tropical and otherwise medicinal and 

edible plants. 
 

I have and am working not only within my own professional clinic, but providing out call services. 
At other times, I have provided my services within specific areas of a given country 
(example, Huaraz Peru and Banos, Ecuador) where there is an abundancy of outdoor activities such 

as mountaineering / rock climbing / trekking / cycling / kayaking providing therapies, educational 

and guiding services for the community. I am also immersed in most of these activities myself. 

 

I have worked internationally and within an array of environments, and with a large diversity of 

clientele: with naturopaths, physiotherapist, nutritionists, osteopathic and with other medical 

practitioners; in day spas; within health resorts and retreats; at health expositions; at numerous 

musical festivals; with dance and theatrical performers; at outdoor markets; at sports events; in 

corporate offices; within farming communities; within a natural health crises clinic; at wilderness 

skills schools; and within indigenous community gatherings. 

 

I love what I have intentionally chosen to create for myself and for my life to be! 
 
Massage Therapist, Day Spa Therapist 
2011 – 2013   
Port Douglas Day Spa, Port Douglas, Queensland, Australia 
 
Professional, highly skilled and diversely experienced Massage Therapist providing: Deep Tissue, 

Sports Pre and Post Natal, Neuromuscular, Shirodhara, Esalen/Swedish, Indian Head, Reflexology, 

Shiatsu, Cranial Sacral, Stone, Lomi Lomi, Integrative, Lymphatic Massages. Also a Spa Therapist 

providing Vichy shower, Facials, Body Wraps, Body Scrubs, Ear Candling, Intensive Foot therapy 

and Hydrotherapy 

Now under new ownership. 
 

Massage Therapist, Medicinal Herbalist, Counselor, Instructor 
1991 – 1993  
Pathways Natural Health Crises Centre, Minneapolis, Minnesota, 
 
Volunteered 12-24 hours a week to prearranged clientele providing a diversity of massage therapies, 

medicinal herbalism, meditation, chi gong, hypnotherapy (NLP) and counseling.  
Organized and presented numerous classes and workshops on various and integrative therapeutic 

approaches. Actively participated in monthly practitioners meetings and attended numerous training 

courses and workshops to continually expand my skill base.  
An excellent letter of recommendation available upon request, from the owner / operator, Howard 

Bell. 
 

Other Experiences: 
 

Co-Owner/Operator, Operations Manager, Trip Leader, Skills Instructor and 
Wilderness Guide      
2000 - 2006 
Mountain High Expeditions                                                                                                                                                         
Co-Owner / Co Operator: Operations Manager                                                                                                                               
Rotating seasonal bases: Huaraz, Peru and Banos, Ecuador 
 
Quality 1-21 days trips 
Trekking / Camping; Mountain Biking; Rock Climbing / Abseiling; Mountaineering;  
Canoeing / Kayaking; Survival / Indigenous living skills; Indigenous cultural expeditions.   
 

My responsibilities included though definitely not limited to:                                                                                               



Logistics; planning, marketing, and implementing programs; create, develop, coordinate and 

facilitate events; create content, develop website, and facilitate marketing campaigns; coordinate 

marketing meetings, develop  and oversee time lines;  attending meetings, leading and attending staff 

seminars, assistance with other programs as needed; 
logistics; expedition leader, educator; trip planning;  client reservations n accommodation 

arrangements;  food purchasing and packaging; managing group dynamics; transportation 

arrangements; handling medical issues; employment, training and management of employees; gear 

selection n purchase;  maintenance of gear; instructing in bulk food packaging n nutrition; 
preparations and cooking of nutritious vegan / vegetarian meals;  
instructing clients in appropriate gear use and care; map reading /navigational skills; specific skills 

instruction; environmental and cultural education;  flora and fauna education;risk management; 

facilitate discussions and initiatives around leadership, communication, environmental stewardship, 

teamwork, creative problem-solving, and other subjects;  provided professional massage therapy for 

clients when requested; taught meditation and chi gong when requested; sales and rental of 

equipment and more. 

 
We worked with local, national and international youth groups.                                                                                            
Our clients ranged in age from 8 up to 75 years and from 1-24 persons within an expedition. 

 
Ryan Heasely who was the co-owner and co-operator is to give me the best of recommendations. 

 

Permaculture Director, Wilderness Skills Instructor and Guide, Ethnobotanical 
Researcher and Natural Health Provider  
1998 – 2000  
Centre for the Investigation of Botanicals Tropicales, Ecuador 
 
My responsibilities were diversified within the period I lived and worked there. 
 

I was involved as the primary permaculturalist and instructor during my living within the reserve. 

 

I was also involved in various areas of the reserve… 

 

Including in the construction and maintenance of the accommodation area, living and working 

facilities and reconstruction of the canopy walkway and tree top platforms.  
 

Also, involved as the receptionist, working in administration, radio communications operations, 

internet and phone communications with perspective visiting scientists, students, volunteers and 

retreaters; on occasion, airport and bus arrival pick-up, local accommodation and transportation 

arrangements made for incoming visitors to the reserve.                              

Domestic services such as housekeeping, on occasions, vegan / vegetarian cooking and baking, as 

well as provided massage therapy and other classes for our guests. 

 

Superviser and instructor of the permaculture educational project. 
Primary caretaker/gardener of the organic orchard and the eight 60 x100 ft. organic tunnel green 

houses. Provided greenhouse construction and repairs. 

 

I taught the Wilderness Skills classes,  
I guided day and multi day hikes. 
Instructed in bush craft/indigenous living skills (survival skills), modern wilderness 
and self-sufficiency skills including trekking, climbing, camping, shelter building, modern compass 
navigational use and natural navigation, horse packing, gathering and purifying water with modern 

purifiers, wild foraging, preparations for various uses of wild edibles, utilitarian and medicinal plant 

medicines, sharing aspects of meditation, chi gong and movement, as well as providing 

communications with the local indigenous community. 
 

Conducted independent ethnobotanical research of the medicinal, edible shamanistic and utilitarian 

uses of the biodiversity of plant life within the reservation area.  



 

Wilderness Skills Instructor / Therapist    
1994 – 1998  

Earth Circle School of Ancient Living Skills, Grangeville, Idaho. 
 
Taught a series of introductory, intermediate and advanced courses in the identification, preparations 

and the uses of the local medical, utilitarian, spiritual and edible plants. 
This included a series of extensive educational day trips, as well as week to month long 
Bushcraft (Survival) / indigenous living skills gatherings. 
Taught shelter building, sensory attunement, environmental education of the flora and fauna within 

areas of Canada and the US. Also provided professional massage and herbal therapies for staff and 

participants. 
 

Organic / Permaculture experience: 
 
I grew up with organic foods, organic gardening, permaculture and natural health. 

Be it with my fathers, grandmother and great grandmother organic gardens and orchards. 

Each of whom wisely immersed themselves living life in a healthy manner. 

 

I assisted my parents and the builders of a passive solar school building.  

The first passive solar building in a 5 state area, at the time of its creation. 

 

I designed and developed 80 acres of whole sale organic gardens at the age of 18-20, 

Integrating many aspects of permaculture onto land which my father purchased to set up a retreat for 

himself and our family. He continued working in the city, whilst I lived with my dog in the 

wilderness. 

I developed a permaculture design, which I implemented, including numerous organic gardens, 

orchard, drip irrigation system, composting, etc, with my father’s help creating semi eco-friendly 

housing, aspects of solar and wind power generation. I also immersed myself even more in 

indigenous living skills/survival skills. The retreat still is abundant and my parents live there now 

seasonally. 

 

As one example of my professional work in permaculture, 

in Northern California, I permaculturally designed and implemented 180 acres of organic medicinal 

herbal gardens into a pre-existing 380 acre organic farm. I additional, taught the owners how to 

create numerous quality herbal products, how to market them and whom to market them to. I 

established their whole sale business for them. I have been out of touch with them for many years, 

though if you like I will see if I can now reach them for a professional reference. 

 

I began volunteering in an Organic food cooperative in Portland, Oregon, 

The Food Front Cooperative, working on the average from 20-24 hours per week, 

far more than necessary. Simply, I loved what I was doing in working with organic produce and 

medicinal herbal departments! 

 

I have worked in Organic Produce and Medicinal Herbal and wellness products departmental 

management over the years, either full or part time. I have assisted in the bulk and frozen food 

departments as well as the vegan and vegetarian deli / bakeries within the stores I have worked 

within, including developing and sharing delicious and nutritional recipes. At times, creating and 

carrying my own line of herbal products and produce in amongst others. I have excellent letters of 

recommendation available upon request. 

 

I have independently explored ethno botanical research whilst living within and or traveling in 

different countries. I am always fascinated to learn from indigenous peoples their use of plants and 

other indigenous life arts / living skills. 

 

I have had my own organic permaculture project for myself and my now, former partner. 



I created a 70 meter tunnel, organic greenhouse with over 6000 different edible and medicines from 

around the globe, besides numerous organic permaculture gardens  

and a family sustaining sized organic orchard.  

My world (ethnobotancal) plant and seed nursery. 

 

The combination of these were full of my own diversity of ethno botanical plants from around the 

world, largely tropical, sub-tropical edibles and medicinals, a few utilitarian plants. 

Initially this project was for my family in preparing to and creating a permaculture food forest,  

upon our own land.                                        .  

I did sales of excess organic plants and produce locally and of excess plants through the internet 

nationally.                                           

I’ve since have happily moved on to create a new life for myself here, as my relationship dissolved. 

 

Almost wherever I have lived for any length of time, I create organic gardens, 

as well as share educationally with the locals who are curious and open to learning about the 

different interests / passions I have that they too are interested in, be it organics, permaculture, 

natural health, self-sufficiency, animal / natures rights, veganism, etc. 
 

Education: 
 
Sept-Oct 2011 Instructors Course and Wilderness (Medical) First Responders Course   
  National Outdoor Leadership School 
 

Mar –Apr 2011 Earth bag Dome Construction Residential Course  Hobart, Tasmania 
 
February 2010 Permaculture Design Certification Residential Course   
  Permaculture Designer, Community Permaculture Educational Institute. 
 
December, 2011 Kayaking White Water Course    Kayak School, Hobart Tasmania 
 
December 2011 Marine Medic Course     Whale and ocean life rescue, Hobart Tasmania 
 
October 2011            Ocean Kayaking Course     Kayak School, Hobart Tasmania 
 
December 1999 Spanish Language Course     Equinox Spanish School, Quito, Ecuador 
 
1993 -1994  Heartwood Institute 
  Garberville, California 
  Full Time Residential Course 
  Certificates achieved   
                                                -      Shiatsu / Oriental Medicine, including nutritional and herbal medicines 

 Deep Tissue / Neuro muscular / Sports massages 

 Integrative Massage Approaches:  Pre and Post Natal, Shirodhara, Indian 
Head, Reflexology, Stone, Lomi Lomi, Lymphatic Massages, Cranial Sacral, 
Swedish / Esalen Massage 

   -       Hypnotherapy / NLP 
Other classes included - Healing with Whole foods, Chinese Herbal Medicine, Tai Chi / Chi Gong, Yoga, 
Breath work (Rebirthing), Movement / Dance Therapy, Polarity therapy, Business Management, 
Counseling Skills, Hydrotherapy, Energetic approaches. 
 
I graduated with the highest of honors in almost all of my classes, which also advances my natural teaching 
abilities-skills. 
 
Pathways Natural Health Crises Clinic. Minneapolis, Minnesota. 
 



Classes included – Cranial Sacral, Authentic Movement, Healing with music and sounds, Shamanistic 
Journeying, Polarity, Reiki and other energetic therapy, constructively dealing with grief, counseling 
techniques 
 
Outdoor Venture Centre. University of Colorado, Boulder, Colorado 
 

Outdoor Emergency Care (Certified) which is equivalent to Wilderness First Responder, CPR Professional 
Rescuer (Certified), Rock climbing (Certified), Rock Self-rescue (Certified), Wall Climbing, Knots class, Map 
reading, compass use and Navigation, Winter camping, Kayaking flat and river water classes (Certified), 
Kayaking Navigation, Rescue and River Reading (Certified). 
 
Experiential learning, Independent Studies, Independent Courses: 
 

* Permaculture and Organic Gardening - Since childhood 
* Western Herbalism – 30+ Years Professional Experience  
* Massage Therapist – 30+ Years of Professional Experience  
* Meditation – 40+ Years 
* Tai Chi, Chi Gong, Contact Improvisation, Ecstatic dance and  5 rhythms  
* Taoism, Shamanism and Animism 
* Contemplative, Poetic, Witt, Social and Political Writings 
* Music: Guitar, Keyboards, Percussion, Flute, Composer and Engineering 
* Indigenous Living skills / Survival skills 
* Outdoor Emergency care, camping (including winter) skills, trekking, backpacking,  mountain bike and 
touring cycling, horse riding and packing, rock climbing/abseiling, mountaineering, white water kayaking, 
canoeing, navigational skills and a diversity of related skills and knowledge. 
 

Professional Referees: 
 
Jeff Hempel 
Walsh, Long & Company, Inc. 
31193 Ranchette Drive 
Breezy Point, MN 56472 
Tel: 612.825.4507    Cell: 630.561.1496    Fax: 630.527.0097 
jeff.hempel@walshlong.com 
 
Ryan Heasely 
Mountain High Expeditions                                                                                                                                                         
Co-Owner / Co Operator 
Professional Wilderness Skills Instructor n Guide 
Naturopath 
+18164725477 
ryanheasely@gmail.com  
 
Sonia Behn - Business Manager                                                                                                                           
Earth Circle School of Wilderness Survival                                                                                                             
P.O. Box 742,  
Grangeville, ID 83530  
1-208-983-3406  
 

Howard Bell,  
Pathways Natural Health Crises Resource Centre 
3115 Hennepin Ave S  
Minneapolis, MN 55408   
Tele: (612) 822-9061  
 

Letters of Recommendation: 
 

mailto:jeff.hempel@walshlong.com


Pathways Health Crises Resource Centre  
 
August 25, 1995  
 
To Whom It May Concern  
I am writing as a reference for Jann Verschur 
He provided therapeutic massage, herbalism and instructed numerous courses here at Pathways  
during the years of 1991-93 as a provider Volunteer.  
 
I was responsible for selection and supervision of Jann.                                                                                                  
I found him to be effective and reliable as a volunteer and well received by the participants.  
Pathways is a health crisis resource centre primarily or persons dealing with life-threatening illness.                     
He had a sensitivity and compassion for this vulnerable population.                                                                              
I recommend him to you most highly.  
 
Sincerely,  
Howard K. Bell, M.Div.  
Executive Director  
3115 Hennepin Avenue South  
Minneapolis, MN 55408 Phone: 822-9061  
E-mail: pathways@mtn.org Fax: 824-3841  
______________________________________________ 
 
EARTH CIRCLE SCHOOL OF WILDERNESS SURVIVAL   

P.O. Box 742, Grangeville, ID 83530 1-208-983-3406    

October 24, 2005   

To whom it may concern,    

Jann Verschur worked with Earth Circle School of Wilderness Survival for 4 seasons: 1994 thru 1998 

season.  He  initially began his work with us the 1st year as part of the work exchange program spending 

2 plus weeks prior to the actual beginning of the course which lasted 4 months each season.                       

He assisted us in preparations for the series of Bush Craft courses.   

Activities including designing and creating signs; the development of the various encampments and 

workshop areas; the earth lodge construction; tepee construction;  gathering some of the materials 

needed for the various workshops; assisting us with fencing and more. Jann went far beyond any of our 

requests and expectations. He seemed to already have an in-depth background in not only many of the 

skills we offered during the gathering, but additionally in the organizational and leadership skills.    

Before the courses began he requested the opportunity to teach classes which after he presented an 

outline for each of them and did a couple demo presentations, we were very happy to grant him 

permission to instruct, including to lead groups of all ages, young n old alike, school groups from grade 

school to university students into the wilderness on day n multiday bush craft trips. Jann had a natural 

flair for doing n was always well received n deeply appreciated by his diversity of students.   

Jann presented in-depth beginners, intermediate and advance classes in plant identification, uses and 

preparations and a few other courses upon sensory atonement skills, indigenous shelters and the local 

flora and fauna of the area. On top of this, he provided many other instructors and participants with 

massage and herbal therapies.   

http://nz.f540.mail.yahoo.com/ym/Compose?To=pathways@mtn.org&YY=68702&order=down&sort=date&pos=0&view=a&head=b


As a long time herbal and massage therapist myself, I can honestly evaluate Jann's' abilities and I must 

say, I look up to Jann because of his unique approach to natural health (and to life in general) and the 

minute details of his abilities as a therapist which I can recognize he has dedicated himself for years to 

highly developing so that he can provide the best possible available therapies to whoever inquires for 

his Services.    

We have joyfully welcomed him back year after year as a paid instructor.                                                             

No matter the background, age or other orientations, Jan appeared to have an excellent grasp on how 

to address befriending and teaching those individuals who came to our school?  Additionally, he 

experientially learned about brain tanning; basket and fabric weaving; fire making; stalking; felting and 

more.    

It would be my pleasure to recommend to you hiring Jann as part of your Wilderness Program or 

whatever business application you operate.   

Sincerely, Sonia Behn-Business Manager   
 
Additional letters of Professional recommendations are available upon request 
 
 

 


